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M E M O R A N D U MOn September 6, 1973 Council #15 American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter theBoard, its petition for a declaratory ruling containing two counts. The first count expressly invokedsection 4-176 of the General Statutes and set forth a claim that certain sections of the MunicipalEmployee Relations Act, sections 7-467 et seq., of the General Statutes. proscribe a provision in acollective bargaining agreement between a municipal employer and an employee organization denying"probationary employees" certain rights under such agreements, and stating that it is common forcollective bargaining agreements throughout the State to contain such provisions. The count ends with aprayer for a declaratory ruling (a) whether the specified statutory provisions "render a provision in acollective bargaining agreement denying to employees included within the bargaining unit with less thancertain specified length of employment all or some of the rights contained in said collective bargainingagreement illegal, void and of no effect. (b) Whether such a provision is illegal, void and of no effectwithout regard to a contractual provision including such ‘probationary employees’ within the bargainingunit. (c) Whether municipal employers and municipal employee organizations are prevented fromreaching an agreement containing such a provision in the collective bargaining process."The second count alleges that the Town of Berlin, on December 2, 1972, discharged a named police officerand subsequently denied him access to the grievance procedure on the ground that, as a probationaryofficer, he was not entitled to any of the rights set forth in a contract between the Town and the Union.The count ends with a prayer "for a declaratory ruling to determine whether Article IV, Section 4.3 of theAgreement . . . is contrary to the policy of the Act and the statutory provisions referred to above." Thesection referred to stipulates that during a six months probationary period "the employee . . . may bedischarged by the Town without recourse to the grievance and arbitration provisions of this Agreementby either the Union or the employee."At the time of filing of this petition the Board had promulgated no regulations "for the filing and promptdisposition of petitions seeking [declaratory] rulings" specifically, although it had promulgated generalregulations relating to the administration of the Act. The Special Assistant to the Attorney Generalassigned to the Board, had also drawn up (at the Board's request) tentative guidelines for declaratoryruling which provided for an order of notice by publication, or otherwise, to all interested parties of thependency of a petition for declaratory ruling. Such order of notice by publication had been obtained andsubstantially complied with in the present case.The matter was thereafter set down for hearing before the Board at the Labor Department Building inWethersfield on December 6, 1973. At this hearing the Town of Berlin appeared as respondent and manyother municipal employers appeared and were represented. At the commencement of the hearing the



Town of Berlin by its counsel filed a special appearance and motion to dismiss the amended petition forwant of jurisdiction on the grounds that:On this point the Town of Berlin's argument runs thus:(1) The Board has no jurisdiction to grant declaratory relief exceptthat conferred by the Uniform Administrative Procedure Act(hereinafter UAPA):(2) The grant by UAPA is conditioned upon the promulgation ofspecific regulations for the filing and prompt disposition ofpetitions seeking declaratory relief, and these the Board has notadopted.We believe the Town is mistaken in both branches of its argument. The first rests on a misconception ofthe nature of declaratory relief. The typical claim of this nature in modern procedure is one whichconcerns a presently existing dispute between actual parties (such as the claim presented by the secondcount in this petition). See E. Borchard, Declaratory Judgments ch 2 (2d ed. 1941); F. James, CivilProcedure § 1.10 (1965). In a case where coercive relief is presently available (as it would be under thesecond count if that claim is well-founded in fact and in law) then an award granting coercive reliefinevitably includes a declaration of the legal rule upon which the right to that relief rests. In such a casethe only distinctive feature of a claim for declaratory relief is that it refrains from demanding coerciverelief in addition.After explaining the true nature of declaratory relief, the leadingmodern work on administrative law concludes: "The plain fact is that every agency with power toadjudicate cases necessarily has the power to render binding declaratory orders, whether or not a statutesays anything about declaratory orders." K. Davis, Administrative Law Treatise § 4.10 (1958). See alsoMatter of Electrolux Corp., 266 N.Y. 390, 36 N.E. 2d 533 (1941).The Municipal Employee Relations Act contains language which seems to require the Board to grantcoercive relief if it finds that a respondent has engaged in prohibited practices: "it . . . shall issue . . . anorder requiring [respondent] to cease and desist from such prohibited practices." Sections 7-471(4) B);31-107(c). But that requirement would not deprive the Board of jurisdiction to entertain a claim fordeclaratory relief, where a prohibited practice is charged, although it might render erroneous an awardwhich did not also include a cease and desist order. Nor would the party's failure to request coerciverelief limit the Board's power (and, perhaps, duty) to award it. The Board's function is not altogetherquasi-judicial. It is also charged with the duty to administer the Act and further its policies. It "isempowered and directed to prevent any unfair labor practices" Section 31-l07(a).* And its power toimplement the Act by appropriate remedies derives from the Act itself, not from the prayer for relief inthe pleadings. Sections 7-471(4)(B); 31-l07(c).The foregoing makes it plain that the second count states facts which are sufficient to invoke thejurisdiction of the Board under MERA without reference to the UAPA. Whether the claim is a good oneand whether declaratory relief without coercive relief is a proper remedy are questions going to themerits which are not reached by the present motion to dismiss for want of jurisdiction.
* Section 7-471(4)(D) gives the Board in administering HERA the "same power and authority as it has in sections 31-107 ...”,etc.



Since the motion to dismiss is addressed to the petition as a whole it must fail, under familiar proceduralprinciples, if the Board has jurisdiction over either count. On the other hand it is the Board's duty toexamine and determine its own jurisdiction over, the subject matter, even where the question is notproperly raised by a party, before it proceeds to exercise such jurisdiction. We therefore proceed toconsider the first count.In this case, for example, the adjudication sought would cover all sorts of differences in treatmentaccorded to probationers: we are asked to damn them all without discrimination and without any recordto show the different kinds which exist or to show the background and reasoning behind each one. Norcould we be sure that all points of view about each of these potentially varied situations would berepresented adequately - or at all. We have the gravest doubt that the General Assembly intended toconfer on any agency the power to make so broad and sweeping a declaration of rights - in that sense wedoubt whether we have jurisdiction to entertain the first count. We need not, however, resolve the doubt.We are unanimous and without doubt in our decision to use our discretion to refuse to enter into sonovel, complex, and perilous a venture.


